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1 n Central America, women face daily economic hurdles:

I discrimination, exploitation, and lack of access to start-up
I capital. But now, thanks to a $20,000 grantfromVanCity's
International Development Program, agroup of Nicaraguan
women can start their own businesses without income or col-
lateral.

Nicaragua's Movement for Working and Unemployed
Women (MWUW), a 7,000-member grassroots organization,
has used VanCity's grant to set up a revolving loan fund. The
loan fund allows communitywomen, who comprise 65 per
cent of the nation's unemployed, to gain direct access to loans
ranging from $50 to $500, at an interest rate of five per cent.

"This loan fund is an exciting new direction in community
economic development," says VanCity Chair Francesca
Zumpano. "The fund creates opportunities for Nicaraguan
women to participate equally in society." The loan fund helps
small groups of interested women, both rural and urban, par-
ticipate in a training program. As well as gaining a support
network, the women learn howto manage credit and clarily
theirbusiness goals.

Zumpano stresses that the project benefits VanCity mem-
bers as well as the Nicaraguan women. "VanCity applies the
same principles thatguidethe MWUWloan fund in develop-
ing products such as Self-Reliance Loans and the Commu-

VanCity Credit Union

nity Investment Deposit. What VanCity learns through the
MWUW loan fund can help improve lending practices
around the Lower Mainland," she says.

Since self-reliance is one of the project's major goals, the
women learn how to evaluate and approve loans with the
help of a local committee. Each group acts as a guarantor for
the loan, providing a strong incentive for repa5rment. No one
wants to let her neighbour down, says Jim Rader, program-
mer for CoDevelopment Canada (CoDev), the B.C.-based
aid agency that monitors the fund. As the women pay back
theirloans, the fund renews itself for otherbeneficiaries.

"A little bit of money goes a long way," says Rader. Similar
loan funds in Bolivia and Bangladesh enjoy a 98 per cent
repayment rate, he adds.

Started in February, the loan fund will provide about 150
women with direct economic benefits in its first year. Another
750 people, mostly family members, will benefit indirectly.

Besides its loan program, the MWUWalso provides train-
ing for women in the areas of leadership, gender relations, and
self-esteem. These skills, combined with the ability to create
newbusinesses, help community members assume more re-
sponsibility for their own well-being. Equally important, con-
trol over economic resources stays within that region.
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A rcuoluing loan fund, supported by a VanCity grant, rtill help 150 women stafi their ottn businesses.


